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Henry Scott, a,colored man arcested

in Pointe ,Coupee n suspicion of .cn-

%ectiop w,ith ,thie burglary of Mr. Eu-

gene toeevre's store, claims to be a
resident of Donaldsonville. Do any

qf our readers ;jno.y .the,man

'Jte Cqllowing Censae numerators
have been 4ppeinted for the parish of
,St. Jp!les.:

Victour Miles, first and second wards;
N. S. Landry, third and fourth wards;
A. Le'wuf, fifth ward; L. Como,

sixth ward; N. H. Laudreaux, sev-
,enth ward.

Acting Governor McEnery has ap-

,pointed Mr. Benjamin H. Green Chief
State Engineer to succeed Mr. Thos.

"S. Hardee, deceased. Mr. Green has
tbaen fiilling the position of chief en-

gineer of the New Orleans Pacific
aRailwiy ,line, and is represented as a
gentleWan of prominent worth and

,capacity.

The Court of Inquiry appointed to
investigate the alleged outrage com-
mnitted upon Whitaker, the colored

cadet at West Point Military Acade-

mny, has completed its labors and sub-
,nitted a report. The conclusion of
the court is that Whitaker slit his
own ears and bound himself with
cords for the purpose of avoiding the
exahination then near at hand and
,thus concealing his scholastic deficien-
,cies. It is probable that a second
,tial, by court martial, will take place.:

The three colored men apprehended

jin .tlle parish of St. James for the mur-
,er of Mr. 'iL. Gaudet and the rob-
iery of his store, are named Villere
Powell, Achille Thomas and Gustave
Randolph. All the accused are from
'ointe Coupee and were working

;transiently in the first ward of St.
James. Thomas is the man who con-

,fessed the crime, and Powell is sup-
}oseud to be the fiend who beat Mr.
,Gaudet to death. There is said to be
very little evidence to implicate Ran-
*dolph and he will probably be released
,after a preliminary examination is
,held.

aVe are in receipt of a communica-
tion from our respected confrere, Mr.
Andrew F. Chanfrean, editor of the
Ifou,,P:a .Courier, directing our atten-

,ti..ln to the fact that the article which
appeared in the Courier advocating
.Ihe formation of a vigilance commit-
,tee in Terrebonue, aid which called
fortlh severe strictures from the Grand
.Jur tOhen in session, was written by a
contributor to the columns of the pa-
teor and not by the editor, and was

published during the latter's absence
,from town. We take pleasure in
giving this inforimation publicity and
in .tnoting the self-evident deduction
,that Mr. Chanfreau is absolved from
alny responsibility for the sentiments
pttered in the obnoxious article.

.Gen. Randall Lee Gibson tIas re-
ceived the nomination for re-election
,to Congress from the First District by
a unanimoul s voite of the Democratic
district convenltion. Gen. Gibson,
who is Senator-elect, is the most in-
fuential member of the Louisiana
delegation in Congress, and the peo-
ple coald ill afford to dispense with
.his services, even during the ibrief
pjeriod of two years that will inter-
vene between the expiration of his
Apresent term. in tlle House and his
advent to the Senate. It is reported
that ex-Gnv. WVarrmoth, whose nonti-
,nation by the 13i- publicans of the
First Pist:'ict has for sice timje been
considcred a foregone cupcl sion, will
.decline to enter the field against (eu.
,Gils.i,. lu this eyeut, Mlr. Di•bso.l
would probably receive the cotmpli-

nueut of a virtually iunanillqoHs elec-
tion, a tribute to the high character
and btelling worth (if tolu c.uurliidate

lhat we slhoul be gagd to see+ Ipai•l to
,Gen. Gibson, and also to Judge Tay-
lor Beattie in this district.

Experience in every braulch of business
.ensures success. Inventors who secure
,the services of attorneys familiar irith
patents, anld the practice of the Patent

,Oflice rarely fail in obtaining patents.
The same rule applies in all Contested,
Mineral, .and ound Claimx brought be- I
f•re the Geuerail Laud Otlice. Pension
,blanks furnished. Pu-sumu•- &- GREEN,
509 Seventh street, Washington, D. C.
have had years of experience in pr-actice
"in all DIeparirtneits of tthe Covernument.
Send stamp for intormation.
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THE BEPUBLIOAN TIOKET.
For.President:

,GEN. JAMES A. GARFIELfD,
OF OHIO.

For Vice President :
GEN. CHESTER A. ARTHUR,

OF x.EW YORK.
This is the ticket put forth by the

Republican .!rational convention,
which closed an exciting and stormy

session of seven days on Tuesday
last, at Chicago. It is a ticket that

,even the wisest of political prophets
would naot have predicted up to the
day and almost the hour before it
was made.

The defeat of Gen. Grant, whose
qmunination on the first ballot had

been so confidently expected, is a
sad blow to Southern Republicans
and deprives them of any reasonable
hope of casting the electoral votes of
Louisiana, Florida, South Carolina or
Virginia for the Republican candi-
,dates. With Grant as the standard
bearer and a fair election assnred,
these would have been doubtful
States at least; and with Tilden or a
Tildenite put fortli at Cincinnati,
they would have been almost certain
to give Repubiau majorities.

Hon. Gee. F. Hoar of Massachu-
setts was temporary and permanent
chairman of the convention. The
anti-Grant forces, comprising the
f.iends of all the other candidates,
combined to defeat the Grant men,
both in the preliminary organization
of the convention and the final bal-
loting. The " nnit rule," under which
the vote of any State would be cast as
a unit in accordance with the prefer-
ences of a majority of the delegation,
was abrogated and the instructions of
several State conventions to their
delegates thus set aside. By this de-
cision Grant lost over 90 votes, prin-
cipally in New York, Pennsylvania
and Illinois, which would have been
more than were necessary to secure
him the nomination. Eighteen Grant
men from IUlinoisrrere unseated and
their places given to supporters of
Blaine, Sherman and Washburne.
Similar action was taken with refer-
ence to other contests. The regular
delegation from Louisiana,leaded by
ex-Gov. Warmoth, was seated, with
little opposition in the committee on
credentials and none in the conven-
tion. The conclusion arrived at after
hearing the evidence was just the one
the editor of the CHIEF formed froma personal observation of the occur-

rence: that the bolt from the Stateconvention headed by Judge Beattie,
ex-Gov. Pinchback and Senators Al-
lain and Demas was prematule and
not justifiable under the circum-

stances.
The national convention did not

perfect a permanent organization un-
til Saturday night, and balloting for
candidates was deferred until Mon-
day. The first ballot resulted thus:
I Grant, ......... 304 Edmunds,...... 34
Blaine, ... 2..-284 Washburne,.... 30
Sherman, ...... 93 Windom, ...... 10

These figures were maintained with
little variation throughout the twen-
ty-eight ballots taken on Monday, and
also up to the thirty-second ballot
next day. On the thirty-fourth bal-
lot Garfield-who had been receiving
one and two votes alternately for
some time-increased to seventeen;
on the thirty-tifth ballot his vote ran
up to fifty, notwithstanding his vig
orous announcement that lie was not
a candidate; and on the thirty-sixth
ballot he was nominated. The vote
stood :
Garfield, ....... 399 Sherman, ...... 3
Grant, ......... :306 Wahburne,.... 5
Blaine, ........ 42

Total..............755
Necessary to a choice, 379.
Gen. Arthur of New Yolk was nom-

inated for Vice President on first bal-
lot, receiving 468 votes. His princi-
pal competitor was Gov. Washburfie
of Illinois. Arthur is a close frieud
of Senator Conkling, and his nomi-
nation was devised to appease, in
some measure, the disappointment

l hich the delegation firom the Empire
State naturally felt over thie defeat of
Grant.

Conkling and Logan, the leaders,
with Don Cameron, of the supporters
of Grant, made brief speeches in favor
of the motion to make the nomination
of Ga field unanimous.

Gaifield is a man of much force,
distinguished ability and considerable
breadth and indepeidendence of views.
He has been the Republican leader in
the lower House ot Congress since
the transfer of Blaine to the Senate.
and was recently elected Senator to
repliace Mr. Thurman. The nomina-
tion will harmonize the contending
factions of the Republican party, and
we consider Garfield's election more
W..s; probable; but tile fight will no
doubt be close and exciting, and it
v ill be fought north of Mason and 
Dixon's line.

One of the most creditable appoint- I
menmts made under the new State ad-
ministration is that of Mr. W. H. H.
Harris of Pointe Coupee to be Com- I
umissioner of Agriculture and Immi- I
gration for Louisiana. No man better c
fitted for the position could have been I
selected, and the putJic may rest as- I
sured that lie will make the best pos-
sible use of the limited means at his a
command for the encouragement of t
immigration and the development of

Am UNJ UST INNUEIDO.
Our captions contemporary, the Sa-

bine Index, inferentially accuses the
CHIEF of shirking its duty as a public
journal for the sake of gaining politi-
cal influence by seeking to palliate
the conduct of the "riotous Negroes"le who recently struck for higher wages

in this parish. That this charge is
3 entirely groundless and that the

CHIEF gave an accurate, just and
i truthful account of the strike, are
i facts that wilde attested by all fa-

e miliar with the circumstances. If the
it Index bases its idea of the Ascension

strike upon occurrences in other par-
s ishes and the sensational and exag-

d gerated rumors published in the New
a Orleans papers prior to their receiptis of reliable intelligence, the fact may

e palliate the motive of the slur whicll
of is cast at the CIEF, but it can not

or alter the absolute injustice and falsity
- of the insinuation.

d We invite the attention of our Sa-

bine contemporary to the salient cir-ml cumnstances that, after preliminary

a examination, the ringleaders of the
strike were released on appearance
bonds signed by the managers of the
plantations upon which the demon-
stratiote took place, all good Demo-
crate who have no desire whatever toe attain political influence; that the

e only offense which could be alleged

against the strikers under the law was
trespass, and that upon a plea of
guilty being entered by the accused
in the District Court, the Judge imm-
posed a nominal penalty of one hour's
imprisonment. As was stated in the

_ CImIEF at the time, there was no riot
and no violence; the strikers acted
with more prudence than was to be
expected from men in their condition
of life, and in so far as they trans-
gressed the law, it was apparently
done without malicious intent, under
a mistaken idea of their legal rights
{ and privileges.

We gave at proper and truthful
statement of the affair, and neither
our version of the facts or the conclu-
sions we drew from them can be suc-
cessfully disputed by the Democratic
Inadcr, the spasmodically Radlical-Con-
servativeLouisianian or the Socialistic
Workingmecn's Advocate.

The election held in St. James for
members of the new Democratic par-
ish committee, resulted in the choice
of the following gentlemen :

First ward-F. M. Brignac, R. Beau-
vais.

Second ward-J. E.Poch6, E. J.Laiche.
Third ward-A. Damard, E. Rome.
Fourth ward-J. A. Bourgeois, E.

Scannell.
Fifth ward-J. L. Gaudet.
Sixth ward-R. G. Dugud, O. Poirrier.
Seventh ward-F. Wagueslack F. P.

Simon.
No donu t thlie coin mittee, comn posed

of excellent material, will prove as
popular in its direction of party af-
fairs as was its predecessor.

TILE CHEEEVERS CASE.-OII the 3rd
inst., Hon. Michael Hahn, Judge of the I
Twenty-Sixth Judicial District, visited
Donaldsonville and assumed the bench
of our District Court for the purpose of
fixing a day for the trial of the case of
the State ex rel., etc., en. John A. Cheer-
era, involving the eligibility of defeund-
ant to the office of District Judge. After
consultation among the attorneys it was
decided to assign the case for Thursday,
the 17th inst., tIhe cxceptions to be tried
first, defendant's coanisel agreeing that
in case his exceptions are overrunled, the a
case shall be at once tried upon its mler-
its, and that the answer and ally othier
exceptions there nlay be in addition to
tile one already in the record, shall be
filed three days prior to the day fixed for
tile trial. Judge H-ahn thenu ordered that
the court be opened on the 17th for the
trial of the suit, and retired from the
hench.

Just before going to press we learn
that Judge Hahn has sustained an :at-
tack of illhiess that co:Ielled thIe 11pro- ii
longation of the term of his court in St.
John, and thalt he will therefore be un- v
able to he here on the 17th. This wil l t
cause an indefinite contiaunce of the d
Cheevers case a

Plcxic.-A basket picnic will be given
by the Grasshopper Base Ball Club on
Sunday, the 20th inst., at Darrowville,
and the hoppers and their friends expect
to have a jolly nice time. Invitations
have been issued in liberal number, and
every effort will be used to contribute to
the enjoyment of guests. The Independ-
ent and Cofield hands and the HBurnside
Base Ball Club have been invited, hence
an abundance of good music and au in-
teresting gamie of ball will be among the
attractions of the picnic. A tlnt will
make two trips from Donaldsonville, one
between 8 and 9 o'clock, another between
10 and 11, and amplle accommodation
will be furnished to all guests in the
matter of transportation. The picnick-
ers will congregate at Gibson's grove,
just above Darrowville, which is a very
favorable spot for such gatherings. We
hope the weather will be fine so that the
Grasshoppers and their guests will have
no one but themselves to blame if they
fail to have dead oodles of fun. The
committees charged with the manage-
ment of the picnic are the following:

Arrangement C(ommittee-J. M. Keating,
chairman; W. F. Stockimeyer, Allen Ma-
vor, Thos. Cook, Jno. S. Reynaud, SamI.
Pinel, L. Stockmeyer, Jas. S. Wilson,
Henry Wallace.

Eatertaiameat Commitaitee-Ben. Gibson,chairman ; Meyer Netter, Adolph Netter,
Henry Netter, J. T. Landry, Alfred Levy,
Jacob Blum, Adolph Gondrau, John F.Terrio, James Fortier, Chas. Maurin.

Refreshments will be sold by the clubat reasomable rates. Fare for the round
trip to and from the ground• 25 cents.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic cures dyspep-

Jos. CARTWR DRowiexD.-Weednesdav
evening about 5 o'clock Joseph Carter,
Justice of the Peace for the eighth jus-
tice ward of this parish, was drowned in
the Mississippi river in front of the
Mount Honmas plantation. A skiff had
been set adrift at some point above and
as it floated by, Carter announced his in-
tention of swimming out to get it. Ac-
cordiungly lie divested himself of his
clothing and entered the water, but had
gone only about ten feet from shore
when he suddenly ceased swimming and
cried out for assistance. An attempt
was made to rescue him by means of a
pole, but he was too far gone to take
advantage of the proffered assistance,
andI soon sank beneath the surface for
the last time. The presumption .is that
he was seized with violent cramps, as he
was an expert swimmer and had not
ventured beyond his depth unadvisedly.
The body of the unfortunate man was
recovered this morning, in the Lacroix
eddy, about four miles below Dodald-
sonville, and Coroner Vandegriff held
an iniquest and had the remains buried.
The body was swollen to ani eniormous
size and the features so horribly distorted
as to be beyond recognition, but there
cant be no doubt from the circtunstances
that the corpse was that of Carter.

The opponents of the Sunday law are
boasting that tihe legal advisers to whonm
they are to pay $500 to fight the enforce-
ment of the ordinance give assurance of
success of the most positive character.
Hunmph! a lawyer who wouldn't give
a positive opinion on any side of any
subject with a $500 fee stuck under his
optics, isnt a worthy member of the pro-
fession. Law books are accommodating
things-they firnish precedents and prin-
ciples to prove almost any thing. And
it is very fortunate that this is the case,
because if there, was but one way of con-
struing a law, there would he no litiga-
tion and the occupation of the lawyer
would be gone.

.Votliee.
Mr. WILLIAM KLOPMAN having re-

tired from the firm of fM. IS'RAEL & CO.,
his interest in same ceased on January 1, 8810,
The House will continue for the sole benefit of
Mrs. JULIA ISRAEL, and business be car-
ried on under the old name and style of

Mi, ISBA EL & CO.
Rlferring to the above, we beg to say, iwe

will carry o0n the same business as heretofore,
at the old stand, corner of Mississippi Street
and Railroad A•ne, where e we will be
pleased to see our friends and customers.

Thanking them, and the public generally,
for past favors, respectfully beg a continu-

anee of sume-and to that end, are now offer-

ing such. extra inducements in boots, shoes,
hats, clothing, dry goods of all kinds, fancy
goods, jewelry, pe:fumnery, carriales, buggies,
harness, etc., etc., etc., as will well rtepag
buyers to call and examine before putrchas-

ing elsewhere. Our goods bcing boIugh i
strictly for cash, together with our mnotto :

'Quick sales and small profits," enable us
to offer to the public such bargains as are not
to be had outside f our house.

IM. S1R.AEL ef CO.

-d ADVERTISEMENTS.

- For Sale.
SIX 4-hogshead Wooden Coolers. One

Coltpler Strike 'Pan, with Copper WormSand all steamlU pipe connections, all in coll-

pe plete and perfect order. Also some kettles.
All the above will be sold at reasonable
I figures by M. ISRAEL & CO.

JACKSON RAILROAD

IGE-HOUSE,
New Orleans, La.

S. M. FUCICH, Proprietor.
d ICE promptly shipped at lowest market
.prices for Cash or good city acceptance.
Orders from Planters. Coffee-flouses, Hotels

ie and consumers generally solicited. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Address as above, P.
r- O. Box 251. tnov

o Proceedings of Common Council,
e Town of Donaldsonville.

Rr EGULAR MEETING.
SMAOR'S O()FFICE, June 4, 1880.

e The Council met this day at 4 o'clock P. M.
e Mayor Israel in the chair.

Members present-I). Variani. N. Ross, istward; R. J1. Green, S. cehonherg, 2nd ward ;
nG. Feitel, V. C. Cantrelle. 3rd ward.

The reading of the minutes of last meet-
-ing was dispensed with.t. The Conmmittee on Public Works mlade a

-verbal report stating they had examinedI the Market-House, and that it needed imme-

diate repair, which report was received and
approved.

On nlotion of S. Schouberg, duly seconded:o Be it resolred, That onre hundred and fifty

dollars he appropriated out of any monies
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated
for repairs of Market-House.

t Adopted.a . On motion of G. Feitel, duly seconded :

1 kesolred, That lull power be granted to

Committee on Public Works to have the
floor of Market-House repaired, and that
they take immediate steps in having same
repaired.

Adopted.
The following petition was read and re-

ceived :
D)oNAL.usoV.riLLE, May 31, 1880.

To the lion. Mayor and members of the
Town Council :

Gentlemen--The undersigned business men
and merchants of the town of Donaldson-
ville, respectfully beg leave to call the at-
tention of the Mayor and Aldermen of the
town of Donaldsonville to an ordinance
adopted by the Police Jury of the parish of
Ascension at their sitting of the 10th May,1880, entitled, "An Ordinance requiring
stores, shops, groceries and other places of
public business, to be closed on Sundays,
and prohibiting the sale or barter of the
stork in trade of such places of business on
that day, and prescribing penalties for vio-
lation of this ordinance."

They further represent that a great num-
ber of them have paid into the town treas-
ury the amount of licenses imposed upon
them by said town to carry on andl pursue
theim several trades, professions and callings
for the current year, and that by the adop-
tion by the Police Jury of the aforesaid
ortlinance it is sought to force them to close
their places of business on Sunday :

Whereupon they pray that the Common
Council of the town of Donaldsonville. take
immediate and proper steps to prevent the
said Police Jury with infringing upon rights
which they consider vested only in theproper authorities of the town of Donald- -
sonville, and thereby afford them the pro-tection to which they are lawfully entitled.

Respectfully submitted, t
S. Weinschenck, storekeeper, F. Brenn. sad-
dier, A. Spies, saloon, E. L. Weber, mer-
chant, Fred. Rogge, August Hafler, Mrs. J.
Lemmas, S. Goette, J. Kriegger. Emanuel
Bercier. D. Ohlmeyer, A. Roel, P. Lefevre, I
A. Barthlemey. John Solozano. M. Tobias, IA. Genazzini. Emile Cubhn. Jos. l-ard. Chas.

Eackstrom, Ph. Geiger, D. St. Simeon, A.
). Vega.
The following petition was read and re-

ceifed :
To the Hon. Mayor and members of the

Common Council:
Gentlemen-I beg your honor to order the

Treasurer, Victor Manrin, Esq., to pay to
my order, approved by the Mayor to the
amount of three dollars and twenty-five
cents, the same being due to me as commis-
sion as Tax Collector during the year 1879,on the sunm of sixty-five dollars license fund
paid to Frank Martinez, then Town Treas-
urer, as can be shown by the Treasurer's
books. Very respectfully,

JAMES J. SULLIVAN.
The above petition was referred to the

Finance Committee.
The following petition was read and re-

ceived :
To the Mayor and members of the Town

Council of the town of Donaldsonville:
Gentclemen-The undersigned residents of

the town of Donaldsonville beg leave to
submit Lo your Hon. body that they reside
with their families in the immediate vicinity
of the Mississippi river ferry, at or near
which place is a fine shade tree where tramps
and loafers generally congregate and com-
niit such indecencies as are revolting to
morals. They therefore pray that either
the tree be cut down or that the Town Con-
stable be instructed to keep an eye to the
behavior of such parties as generally con-
gregate there, and enforce some decency
from them. Respectfully, etc.,

Gustave Dugas. Ambroise Rougeau, Jr.,J. W. Dodge, N. Bel.
On motion of S. Schonberg, duly seconded :
WIIEREAS, The business men and mer-

chants of the town of Donaldsonville, have
petitioned the Common Council to take im-
mediate proper steps to prevent the- Police
Jury of the parish of Ascension from en-
forcing within the corporate limits ofe-said
town an ordinance by them adopted at their
sitting of the 10th day of May, 1880, entitled,
"An Ordinance requiring stores, shops, gro-
ceries and other places of public business to
be closed on Sunday, and prohibiting the
sale or barter of the stock in trade of such
places of business on that day, and pre-
scribing penalties for violation of this ordi-
nance; " and

Whereas, It is the sense of the Common
Council of the town of Donaldsonville, that
in passing said ordinance the Police Jury
assumed power and authority which is not
legally delegated to them, and infringing
upon the rights and powers vested only in
said Common Council; therefore be it

R solved, That a committee of three with
the Mayor of the Town Council is hereby
earncstly requested to call upon the Presi-
dent and members of the Police Jury and
submit to himu a copy of the foregoing pre-
amble and resolution and urge upon them
the propriety of calling together the Police
Jury of the parish of Ascension at an early
day as practicable, and repealing said ordi-
nance in so far, at least, as the town of
Donaldsonvi!le is concerned.

Adopted.
The Mayor adpointed the following com-

mittee: S. Schonberg, It. J. Green, G. Feitel.
The following report was read, received

and adopted:
DoNALDSONVILLE, May 31, 1880.

To the Mayor and Common Council:
GaentletenlI make this my report for the

mouth of May :
Licenses of 1880, .................... ~55 00
Taxes of 1880 ....................... 22 15
'Taxes of 1879......................... 3 00
Rents of town lots, '78, '79, in scrip,.. 9 00

Respectfully submitted, $89 15
JOS. THOMPSON,

Town Collector.
The Collector also made a verbal report

q stating that Mr. Jos. Ferrier offered to settleK- with hinm for rents due on town lots by pay-
p 

ing 
him 

$15 
cash 

and 

$45 
with 

his 
note 

fall-

ing due on December 31, 1880, with A. Gen-,y azzini as security.

On motion of G. Feitel, duly seconded:
Be it resolred~. That the Collector be au-

thorized and empowered to accept the prop-
of Mr. Jos. Ferrier.

Adopted.
The following report was read, received

and adopted :
I)ONALDSONVIr.LLE, June 1, 1880.

To the Mayor and Council of the town of
)onaldsonville :

Gentlemen-I have the honor to submit to
you the following statement of the situation

e of the treasury from the 13th day of May to
1st June, 1880:
May 13.-Cash balance on hand..... 955 61
Cash rec'd froml all sources fromu 13th

day of May to date, ............... 129 15

$10os 79
Cash paid from May 13 to the 1st

June, as per vouchers 155 to 191,
both inclusive.................... 169 95

Bal. on hand this Ist June. 1880, .. $914 85
Respectful y sulbmitted.

t VIlTOR MAlURIN,
Town Treasurer.

s On motion of R. J. Green, duly seconded :
Be it resolved, That the Market-iHouse be

olwned at 2 o'clock A. M., and closed at 9
o'clock A. M., anid that the front door of the
Market-House Ie left opened and that Mr.Emanuel Hercier be allowed the privilege of
erecting a: moveable railing from stand to
stand at his own expense, so as to prevent
any lounging around at the stalls.

Adopted.
The Mayor informed the Council that he

had procured a seal, so as to cancel all oldt warrants. The action of the Mayor was

a;upproved.
The following bills were approved :

-Madison Carroll, Jr.,.................$3 75
B. Lemann,.........................9 00
L. E. Bentley,........................ 2 00

. ....................... 6 51 Steamer E. J. Gay..................... 1 00
Belle ................... 25)
". 1, ......................... 100" E.J. Gay...................1 00

' Assumption, ................. 1 00
A. Landry,.......................... 1 45

On motion, seconded, the meeting ad-
journed.

A true copy: GEORGE JACOBS,
Secretary.

Notice.
TITHE UNDERSIGNED, heirs and legal

representatives of George W. WVatterson,
deceased, hereby give notice that they are
about to apply to the United States Govern-
menut, under the, provisions of Sections 2362,
2363 and 3689 of the United States Revised
Statutes, for the repayment of the purchasenmoney on the following cash entries of pub-
lic land, viz :

The S. W. I of See. 27, T. 9, S. It. 3 East,entered June 10, 1836. Certificate No. 8741.
Lots No. 9. 10, 15 and 16, in Sec. 25, T. 9,S. R. 2 East, entered September 17, 1835.

Certificate No. 200.
Lots No. 3 and 4, in Sec. 2, T. 9, S. R. 3

East, entered January 6, 1836. Certificate
No. 426, and

Lots No. 3 and 4, in Sec. 25, T. 9, S. R. 2
East, entered September 18, 1835. Certificate
No. 255, and all in the Southeastern land
district of Louisiana.

That all of the duplicate certificates of
such entries properly assigned to said Gee.
W. Watterson, deceased, have been lost or
destroyed. and can not now be produced.

CHARLES WATTERSON,
WATTERSON.

$10 to $20 per Day.
AN AGENT wanted in every parish inLouisiana to sell

Mark Twain's New Book,
" Tramp Abroad." For terms and
territory, apply to

Southern Publishing Co.,
Box 116, New Orleans, La.

Josaria sca~ ,
Carriage & Wagon Maker,

MACHINIST AND
BRASS FOUr'DE

REMOVED TO 68 RAILROAD AVENUE
DON~ 4DNO I'IILE. mart

GREAT RE OPEINiGI
AT FEITEL'S OLD STAND.

It is with great pleasure that

S. oMOYSE,
announces the resumption of business at

his former location,

Mississippi Street,

DONALDSONYILL•, LA.,
with a Magnificent Stock of

Dry Goods,
Clothing,.

Furniture, Hardware,
Crockery, Liquors,

Boots and Shoes, Hats, Notions,
T.C., EJTO, ETC,

Excelling in size, range, quality of goods and
lowness of prices any he has yet offered the
public. The sale of the store building may
make it necessary for me to remove on short
notice, hence I desire to lighten my large stock
as rapidly as possible by offering

UNEQUALED BARGAINS FOR CASH !
A visit to my store will show that I mean this.

YoURS TRULY, S. Mo•r .

Instruments Repaiised. Tuned
and Exchanged.

E. VON I-IOFE,
1192'... Magazine Street,....1192

ABOVE NAPOLEON,

NE1V ORLEANS.
-DEALER IN--

Pianos & IloOllns.
lBees leave to inform his friends and the

public of Donaldsonville and vicinity that
he has established himself permanently at
the above location and is prepared to do all
work in his line in the best manner and on
most reasonable terms. Parties desiring to
purchase or exchange instruments will find
it to their interest to deal with me. I make
a specialty of dealing in and exchanging in-
struments. Will continue to visit this and
other sections for the purpose of repairing
and tuning instruments. Solicits •oders ana
guarantees prompt attention, fair dealing
and good work. marl3

ICE! ICE! ICE!
At Wholesale and Retail.
FROM the 6th of April throughout the

season, I will keep constantly on band
a large supply of pure ice, fresh from the
great Northern Lakes, which I will sell to
the public at the following rates: Retail, 2
cents per pound; wholesale, quantity not
less than 100 pounds, 1 cents per pound.

I respectfully solicit the patronage of the
public and promise just dealing.

G. SEIFRIED.

500 CORDS of SWAMP
WVWOOD

FOR SALEJ.
Apply to C. KLINE,

Donaldsonville, Lb,
Or to A. J. SHARP, on Bayou Lafourche,
one and a half miles below Donaldsonville.

GIBSON'S

Hotel and Livery Stable,
Darrowvilue, La.

Left bank Mississippi river, opposite Don-
aldsonville.

Good entertainment for man and beast atreasonable rates. Horses and Iuggies forhire. mv3-ly
JOSEPH FERRIER,

Blacksmnmith,

WHEELWRIGHT & COACHIAKER,
Domaldsonville, La.

Mr. Joseph Ferrier informs his friends andthe public, that the partnership heretoforeexistmg between Mr. Jos. Icard and himuselfhas been dissolved by mutual consent.

He will continue the same kind of businessat the old stand, where he is ready to exe-eute at shortest notice all work entrusted toIim, pertaining to the trades ofGansmith, Locksmith, Blacksmith, Wheel.

wright and Coachmnaker.Buggies Carriages, Wagon. and Carte
repaired in a workmanlike manner, at priceto suit the times.
Old Vehicles taken in Exchange for new. !

The Manufaetnre ofPlantation Carts and Wagon.s
Sspecialty. Inspection and comparison of

work and prices with those of other makerswill show a difference of from ten to twentyir cent All work guaranmteed

Donaldsonville, La., Ma th 15, 877.

Succession Sale.
State of Louisiana-Twenty-Second Judicial

District Court-Parish of Ascensinn.

Successions of
Casimir Martin and his wife,

Sarah Martin.

B Y VIRTUE of and in obedience to an
order of sale issued by the lion. Twen-

ty-Second Judicial District Court, parish of
Ascension, dated May 14, 1880, in the matter
of the successions of Casimir Martin and his
wife, Sarah Martin, to me directed, I will
offer for sale at public auction to the high-
est bidder, at the Court-HIouse door, of the
parish of Ascension, on

Saturday, the 19th day of June,
A. D., 1880, the following described property,
to-wit:

1st. A certain lot of ground with all the
buildings and improvements thereon, situa-
ted in the town of Donaldsonville, fronting
on Mississippi street and designated on the
plan of said town as lot No. One (1), boun-
ded on one side by lot No. Two, which
forms the corner of Railroad Avenue and
Mississippi street, on the other side by lot
No. - and in the rear by lot No. Sew-
enty (7,') being the same property acquired
by Casimir Martin from Mrs. Euphemie
Martin by act before John F. Ayraud on
the 12th March, 1866.

2nd. All the buildings and improvements
situated on the lot belonging to the parish
of Ascension, and in the town of Donald-
sonville, and forming the corner of Opelou-
sas street and Railroad Avenue.

3rd. The unexpired term of lease of the
above lot belonging to the parish of Ascen-
sion. said lease expiring February i, 1883,
at an annual rent of twenty-five dollars,
payable lst February and 1st August of
each year.

4
th. One lot of movables.

Terms and conditions :
The property herein firstly described to

be sold one-third cash the balance in equal
instalments in one and two years, repre-
sented by notes of purchaser, said balance
to be secured by vendor's lien and privilege
on the property sold, with the usual clauses,
and to bear eight per cent. interest from
date until full annd final payment, the prop-
erty to be kept insured to an amount suffi
cient to cover said balance, the purchaser
to assume the taxes falling due this year.
Tihe property herein above secondly described
to be sold for one haluf cash and the balance
ereesented by notes of purchaser with

good and snlvent security, payable in one
year, said balance to bear eight per cent.
interest from date, and secured by vendor's
lien and privilege, with all usual clauses,on the property sold.

The unexpired termn of the lease' of lot
situated in the town of Doualdsonville a-
thirdly described, and the movables, to be
sold for cash, the purchaser of said unex-
pired term of lease to assume all the obliga-
tions of the lessee, from the day of sale, tothe parish of Ascension, the lessor.

[N. B.-The frame building used as a
coffee-house and described in No. 2, herein-above, will be sold subject to a lease of
$18 66 per month, expiring April 1, 1881;
the act of lease to be read on day of sale andthe purchaser to assume all the conditionsand obligations of the same.1

The acts of sale to be paid at the expeaseof the purchasers.

Parish of Ascension, May 15, 1880.
P, A. JONES, Sheriff.


